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Board of Directors  

President

Danny Barnett
702-306-2708

Vice President

Anthony Adsit
702-561-2230

Secretary

VACANT

Publications Vice President

Fosco Picchi
foscop@cox.net

Treasurer

Judy Pendergast
jpjmarketing@earthlink.net

Membership Vice President

John Pendergast
702-523-2940

Activities Vice President

Joe Provenza
702-726-1918

Past President

John Pendergast
702-523-2940

Chairs & Volunteers

Historian/Photographer

Danny Barnett

Club Store

VACANT

Sunshine Chair

Carla Adsit 702-561-2230

Western Region Director

Dion Stams

Telephone Committee Chair

Skip Yarema 702-235-8010  

The High Rollers Chapter of the VMCCA is a 501(C)(7) Not-For-Profit Organization

See us on the Web: www.HighRollersLasVegas.com

February Birthdays

Jackie Rutkoskie  2/3

Kaleb Wilson  2/7

David Keetch  2/9

Betty Rowlett  2/14

Lois Derr  2/15

Joe Baudoin  2/18

Richie Clyne  2/23

February Anniversaries

Kelvin Dews & Terry Sullivan-Dews 2/2

Dennis & Jackie Rutkoskie  2/21

March Birthdays

  

John Pendergast  3/5 

Steve Glazer  3/9

Joe Provenza  3/11

Tom Rowlett  3/13

Jimmie Saxton  3/29

March Anniversaries

John & Judy Pendergast  3/4

Ed & Joyce Burke  3/10
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President’s Message

To my fellow members, I want to thank Jeanie 
Prouty for hosting the tour out to Goodsprings and the 
Idle Spur Bar in Sandy Valley. I can speak for 
everyone when I say that the drive was very pleasant, 
the weather was perfect, and we all had a great day. 
I'm looking forward to a lot more enjoyable activities 
this year. We have an activities committee headed by 
Joe Provenza, and they have a full schedule set up. 
They are experimenting with two activities each month, 
one local, and one a tour. Please give us feedback on 
how you feel about this. 

Most of you may know that our valued member Fosco Picchi and his 
wife Mary are suffering medical issues requiring surgery and 
hospitalization, and sadly, they are moving permanently to Houston, Texas 
for treatment and to live close to Fosco's sister and brother in law. He will 
be sorely missed. His service to the club has been maintaining the monthly 
newsletter, and website. We will really need someone in the club to take 
over that position. Anyone coming forward to volunteer will be very much 
appreciated. I'm sure Fosco will help whoever takes over to do the job. 
Again, thank you so much Fosco. You have done such a wonderful job for 
the club. I will miss you, not only as a club member, but as a friend too, All 
the best to you and Mary. Get well soon!!!

By the way, we still need a club secretary too. Please consider it. 

Till next month,

All the best,

Danny
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HIGH ROLLERS CHAPTER OF THE VMCCA TREASURER’S REPORT

January 2023

General Membership Account:

Beginning Balance                                    $  4766.53

Deposits:

Membership Dues                   660.00

Mailing Fee                     20.00

January Meeting 50/50         63.00

              Total Deposits:                          $   743.00

Expenses:

VMCCA – Membership Dues                              360.00

Western Region – Membership Dues        36.00

 Total Expenses:                         $   396.00

ENDING BALANCE GENERAL                                   $   5113.53

Western Region Account:
Beginning Balance                        $  2220.03
Deposits: 

Membership Dues                    36.00

Total Deposits:               $   36.00

EXPENSES:
Total Expenses:                 $  0.00

ENDING BALANCE WESTERN REGION                       $  2256.03
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Dust Off Breakfast - Sandy Valley - January 23rd
Twenty-three  of us in seven  classic and three not-yet-classic vehicles participated in the January 21, 
2023, Dust Off tour to Jean, Goodsprings, and Sandy Valley, NV.   We met at the Antiques Mall of 
America, then proceeded  on the old L.A. Highway to Jean where we made a snack/rest stop, then went 
on to Goodsprings.  Some of us stopped at the cemetery at Goodsprings, where there is a lot of history--
people who started the town of Goodsprings, WWI veterans, and even a Civil War veteran.   

      We went in to the Pioneer Saloon at Goodsprings, only to discover we had a celebrity in our midst--
Joan Saucier.   Joan's picture is on the wall in the dining room of the Saloon, along with the likes of Carol 
Lombard, Clark Gable, and others.   

      From Goodsprings we went on to Sandy Valley where we ate at the Idle Spurs.   The food was 
excellent, although the  food service was not as fast, as might have been  hoped for, however, this is a 
small mom-and-pop business; and all the food is prepared, when ordered, nothing is prepared in 
advance.   We met and talked with some interesting people, while at the Idle Spurs.   

       We had a great weather day for the tour.  It was one of the few days when it was not raining, really 
cold, or  windy.   

       Thanks to everyone who participated in the Dust Off event.

                                                                       Submitted by Jeanie Prout
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Coming Activities 
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I saw Max (Miller) on  Wednesday, February 1, 2023,  and let the car club know about that at our 
meeting on February 2, 2023.   

I hadn't seen Max in a while, yet, when I walked in to his room, he immediately said, Hi, Jeanie".  It 
was just great seeing Max and visiting with him.   Anne had asked me before the February 2, 2023, 
meeting if I had contact information for Max; and Chris thanked me after the meeting for providing 
Max' information, since, as Chris said, he used to call Max, as part of Chris' telephone committee 
responsibilities.   

Max' contact information is:

Pacific Senior Living
8880 West Tropicana Avenue
Las Vegas, NV

Pacific Senior Living is on West Tropicana, about two blocks west of Durango, on the north side of 
Tropicana.  On the south side of Tropicana, across from Pacific Senior Living, is a community called 
Spanish Hills.

Max would enjoy seeing any and all of us.   

                                                                      Submitted by:  Jeanie Prouty
    

Here we go again…

10 years ago Mary & I moved from Maine to Las Vegas.  We had been vacationing here twice a year for 
a decade…and decided it would be more fun living here and vacationing in Maine.  We certainly have 
enjoyed our time in the valley and the friends we have made here.  

But now it’s time to start a new adventure.  

I could say that we’re leaving because Marie Callenders 
stopped serving rhubarb pie.  But the truth is that 
medical issues and age are catching up with us.  So 
we’re moving to be close to family in Texas.  

We will continue to be members of the Vintage Motor Car 
club family and look forward to making new friends in the 
Houston area.  

If someone would like to take a crack at running the High 
Rollers web site and the Nuts & Notes newsletter, please 
let me know.  I will help to make a seamless transfer.  

We expect to return from time to time…as tourists once 
again.  I also have a “project” car being built here in 
Henderson so I’ll be checking in on that too.  

Fosco & Mary Picchi
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE "WILD WILD WEST'S" MOST 
OVERLOOKED STAR… ITS LOCOMOTIVE TRAIN


For those attending the 84th Membership Meeting and Awards Banquet in Reno, NV, 
February 6 - 8, 2023, you might find the following article interesting; and you might want to 
try to see the aforementioned train

     The T.V. show "Petticoat Junction, was one of the shows where the train could be 
seen, and heard, at the start of each episode, the Hooterville Cannonball.   The train was 
an antique steam locomotive, which was the Sierra No. 3, built in 1891, often noted as the 
"most photographed locomotive in the world"; and with good reason.   It started its big 
screen career in silent films before going on to talkies like "The Virginian" with Gary 
Cooper; sped through dozens of Westerns, and can be seen  in more recent  modern 
movies like "Back to the Future Part III" and "Unforgiven".   Sierra No. 3 was in many, 
many T. V. shows, from "The Lone Ranger" to "Doctor Quinn, Medicine Woman".   

     In 1965 the same train was used in the pilot of "The Wild Wild West", in the episode 
titled "Night of the Inferno".   Once the series went into production a new train (really, an 
older train)  was used, which was named Inyo.   Inyo was constructed in 1875 in 
Philadelphia.   The Inyo spent its early life in the service of the Virginia and Truckee 
Railroad in Nevada.   When used in "The Wild Wild West", the train was called "The 
Wanderer".   The Inyo was numbered on the front of its engine with "22".   Producers of 
the "Wild Wild West" changed that to an "8", so that shots could be flipped without the 
number looking backwards.   

     The Inyo rolled into Dodge City in 1967 as the train of the "Gunsmoke" episode "Death 
Train".   Passengers were quarantined inside the train car for fear they had the plague.  
The train toots through the mountainside at the start of the episode, where you can spot 
the number "8" on its side.   In the subsequent shot, as the train pulls into the station, you 
can see Inyo head on; and the number "22" is on the front of the engine.   Backwards.  
So, that's why they made it an "8".   

      In 1978 The Inyo went into semi-retirement, heading up to the Nevada State Railroad 
Museum in Carson City.   After a restoration in the early 1980's, the old train sometimes 
came out onto the tracks for special occasions.   But, its spy craft days were over.  

      Perhaps those attending the VMCCA event might find time to look up the locomotive.

                                                                                    Submitted by Jeanie Prouty
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Tech Tip No. 6

This Tech Tip would ordinarily be targeted for the fall of the 
year.  However, since we live in Las Vegas (or near-by) this 
is appropriate for us in the spring.  I’m talking about storing 
our automobiles during the months when it’s not a good 
time to have them on the road for tours.  

In the winter, this is done up north, it’s called winterizing but 
around here we usually do this in the summer.  It’s during 
these times when we don’t drive our cherished vintage cars 
much, if any, so we store them.  For most of my cars, I 
avoid driving them at all for least the three hottest months of 
the year.

A big part of “winterizing” our cars is addressing the tires and battery, addressing the oil 
and coolant; and, of course, fuel stabilization.  A lot of us use additives in the fuel all year 
long to add octane and/or address the negative effects of ethanol, but to prepare our cars 
for long term storage we need to also throw in another additive for fuel stabilization.  In 
addition to stabilizing the fuel, metal gas tanks also will benefit from corrosion protection 
by using these additives.

So, how long does a car need to sit before fuel stabilization is needed?  Gasoline sitting 
unused for longer than three weeks can begin to break down and become prone to 
separation.  In addition, ethanol blended fuels attract water and as you already know, 
water is heavier than the fuel.  This means, the water will settle on the bottom of the tank 
and begin the process of corrosion. 

Fortunately, some manufacturers are actually providing chemical additives that will 
provide the best of both worlds. It’s the newest and most effective way that car dealers, 
RV owners and vintage car owners can stabilize their fuel quickly and efficiently for long 
term storage.

There are several brands out there now offering a cocktail of additives for both fuel 
stabilization and corrosion resistance.  The one I use is made by Star Brite and is called 
Star Tron Stabilizer.  This product will also keep car owners from guessing how much of 
each additive to use, and when.  Using the wrong amount of stabilizer in the fuel is a 
personal nightmare story of mine and, believe me; you don’t want to go there.
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1995 Chevy 2-Dr. Tahoe

4 Wheel drive, push bumper, auto air heater
Sell or trade.

Info Number:  702-249-7934 from 10 AM – 4 PM
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